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INTERNATIONAL LAW SITUATIONS.
SITUATION

I.

During a \Var bet\Yeen the United States and State X,
a cruiser of the United States overtakes and visits a neutral merchant vessel bound, \vith no evidence of hostile
intent and \vith innocent cargo, for an unblockaded port
of State X.
,
The merchant vessel seems \Veil adapted for conversion
into an auxiliary cruiser. · The officer of the United
States cruiser mentions this fact to the captain of the
merchant vessel. The captain points out that he is upon
a regular voyage to a port of State X.
What action, if any, should the conunander of the
United States cruiser take?
SOLUTIOX.

Fron1 the staten1ent of the situation there is no evidence that the vessel itself is engaged in unneutral service, is carrying contraband, or is about to attempt to run
a blockade. 0\ving to the nature of its construction the
vessel n1ay easily be transforn1ed into an enemy cruiser.
Such a vessel is liable to seizure if destined to be sold or
handed over to the ene1ny. The United States conlmander is therefore justified in 1naking such inquiries as
shall satisfy him that the vessel is bound upon an innocent voyage. If the evidence seems to sho'v that the vessel is intended for sale to the enemy or for enemy service,
the commander should send the vessel in for adjudication
by the proper authorities.
NOTES OX SITUATION I.

GeneTal attitude towaTd neutral con~1nerce.-It is evident from the statement of the conditions under \vhich
the merchant vessel \vas sailing that the vessel could not
be seized on the ground of atten1pt to break a blockade,
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and also that the Yessel is not guilty of carrying contraband or at the tirne engaged in unneutral service. If no
question is raised in regard to the construction of the
vessel itself, the cornrnander of the United States cruiser
,,. . ould \Vithout hesitation allo\v the neutral rnerchant
vessel to proceed to her destination.
The 1nerchant Yessel, ho,vever, seen1s \Veil adapted for
conversion into an auxiliary vessel for \Var purposes.
The officer of the United States is, therefore, obliged to
consider \vhether on that account such a vessel should
be detained "Then upon a regular Yoyage to a port of
an ene1ny.
'Yar upon the sea is beco1ning less and less an attempt
to destroy innocent co1n1nerce. To capture all neutral
vessels bound for ene1ny ports, proYided they are so constructed that they n1ight be converted into Yessels \vhich
could be used for hostile purposes, "Tould be an unduly
severe blo"T to neutral con1merce. The traditional policy
and the recent practice of the United States \Yould ·seem
to discountenance such action. The general attitude of
the United States has been to interfere as little as possible
\vith the freedo1n of neutral trade. It ".,.ould seem that
a liberal position should be taken in regard to seizure of
neutral vessels, eYen \vhen such vessels n1ay be converted
into naval vessels.
Question of contraband.-On the other hand the value
to the ene1ny of the vessels \Vhich are so constructed as
to be easily adapted to serve for hostile purposes is very
great. The classification of contraband of \\Tar, as set
forth in declarations and other staternents during the
nineteenth century, does not cover the case of 1nerchant
vessels of the class under consideration except by a
forced interpretation. The ter1n ''contraband of "Tar"
inc]udes those articles only w·hich have a belligerent destination and purpose. Such articles have been described
as follo,vs:
"1. Articles that are primarily and ordinarily used for military purposes
in time of war, such as arms UI1d munitions of war, military material, vessels of war, or instruments made for the immediate manufacture of munitioDE of war.
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"2. Articles that may be and are used for purposes of war or peace,
according to circumstances.
"Articles of the first class, destined for ports of the enemy or places
occupied by his forces, are always contraband of war.
"Articles of the second class, when actually and especially destined for
the military or naval forces of the enemy, are contraband of war."

This classification is in accord 'vith the best opinion
and regular practice. It 'vould not be possible to claim
that this' merchant vessel, bound for a regular destination, falls under the designation of an article "primarily
and ordinarily used for military purposes in time of 'var,"
unless further proof could be found than is evidenced in
the situation as stated.
Vessels of the class under consideration are of comparatively recent development. They differ in status from
other vessels on account of their adaptability to 'var
purposes under certain circumstances. 'l"'hey also differ
from the auxiliary or volunteer navy in that they have
no direct relationship to the Government through contract or other agreement.
Contraband of 'var has been vie,ved in recent years as
consisting almost solely of articles carried upon vessels.
Grotius, in 1625, gives three general classes:
"1. Those things 'vhich have their sole use in 'var, such
as arms.
"2. Those things \Yhich have no use in 'var, as articles
of luxury.
"3. Those things 'vhich have use both in 'var and out
of 'var, as 1noney, provisions, ships, and those things
pertaining to ships." (De Jure Belli et Pacis. Bk. III,
ch. 1, 5.)
"Grotius regards articles of the first class as hostile, of
the second as not a Inatter of co1nplaint, and of the third
as of ambiguous use (usus ancipitis), of 'vhich the treatment is to be determined by their relation to the 'var.
"vVhile the general principle ll1ay be clear, the application of the principle is not· si1nple. Those articles "~hose
sole use is in 'var are 'vithout question contraband. Articles exclusively for peaceful use are not contraband.
Bet,veen these t'vo classes are n1any articles in regard to
4
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\vhich both practice and theory have varied n1ost ,,·idely.
The theorists have endeavored to give the neutral the
largest possible liberty in co1nmerce on the ground that
those ,,~ho ''?ere not parties to the ''Tar should not bear
its burdens. This has been the opinion most approved
by the jurists of Continental Europe. Great Britain and
the United States have been inclined to extend the range
of articles ,,~hich n1ight on occasion be classed as contraband." (International La,v, \-Vilson and Tucker, p. 303.)
Even the Supreme Court in the frequently cited case of
the Peterhoff, says, "The classification of goods as contraband has n1uch perplexed text "Titers and jurists. ....\.
strictly accurate and satisfactory classification is perhaps
in1practicable." (5 \\~ allace, 28.) It is evident from
the study of the history of contraband that the classification of contraband changes as the Inethods and instruments of "Tarfare vary. The 1nain question is "Thether
the article is or is not intended for 1nilitary use. The
tern1 "contraband" is usually applied to cargo of ships
and merchandise transported upon ships. There is no
reason \vhy the ship itself may not beco1ne itself n1erchandise w·hen an object of sale for w·arlike purposes. That
it n1ay move under its O\Yn po,ver 1nakes no difference;
it may become an object of trade, and as such its character n1ay be determined by the use "Thich it is to serve.
This merchant vessel is, as the officer of the United
States cruiser points out, adapted for conversion into an
auxiliary cruiser and is bound for an enen1y port. The
vessel is therefore capable of a double use, and n1ay easily
becon1e a greater source of injury to the United States
than many objects of conditional contraband.
There is no question that the vessel \viii ccnne under
the belligerent control on arrival at its destination.
This being the case there can be no objection raised to
the sale of the vessel itself or even to its seizure in an
extreme case. It 1nay not be the intent of the O\Yner
of the merchant yessel to sell it on arrival at its destination, but as Dana says of contraband, "The truth is, the
intent of the ow·ner is not the test. The right of the
belligerent to prevent certain things getting into the n1ili-
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tary use of the enerny is the foundation of the law· of
contraband, and its lin1jts are, as in most other cases,
the practical result of the conflict bet\veen this belligerent right on the one hand and the right of the neutral
to trade ,,.,.ith the enen1y on the other." Dana also says,
"I an1 inclined to the opinion that an actual intent to
deliver articles capable of military use directly into military hands condemns the articles, at all events, as a voluntary intervention of their O\Yner in the \Yar; and that,
\vhether there be or be not such an intent, the belligerent
may capture certain articles because of their destination
to a place ".,.here they \vill come under the enemy's control and so may be used by the enemy in direct military
operations." Later, speaking of goods that are capable
of a double use, Dana says, "Although nothing be developed as to the o"yner's intent, yet if the condition of the
port of destination, or the character and state of the \var,
make it satisfactorily appear that they "yill, jn a.ll probability, go directly into military use, or directly tend to
relieve an enerny from hostile pressure, the right of the
belligerent to intercept thern may be exercised solely for
those reasons.'' (Dana's \Vheaton's International La,v,
n. 226, pp. 633, 634; also IUeen, La Keutralitr, I_. sec. 92.)
Grounds for commander's judgm,ent.-The intent of the
o\vner may not be knovln to the captain of the merchant
vessel, and in the case under consideration it is not such
as to determine the action of the United States officer.
His action must be determined by the nature of the thing
itself, not by intent of the o\vner or person in control,
for the intent is not capable of definjtion and detern1ination. The intent of the o"trner or captain is a fact that,
while significant, is not the final test. The nature of
the vessel is, ho\vever, capable of determination. The
simple fact js that the vessel \Vhich is adapted for conversion is bound for an enemy port. The vital question
is, \vill this vessel, if permjtted to continue her voyage
\vithout restraint, become an instrument of hostility
against the United States~ The nature of its construction makes this a possible or even a probable event,
unless there be some guaranty to the contrary. It is
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plainly the duty of the officer to consider "That " rould be
the condition "·ith respect to the successful continuance
of hostilities after this Yessel has arrived "·ithin the
ene1ny port. There is no doubt that there 'vould be
potentially an increase in the possible naval resources of
the ene1ny, for this vessel 1nay be purchased or seized
eYen if necessar~·. This being the case, under present
conditions it is the duty of the United States officer to
guard against such increase. Such a vessel n1ay be contraband even under the classification of contraband made
so early as in the days of Grotius. (De Jure Belli et
Pacis, Bk. III, ch. 1, 5.)
"The law· as regards the sale of ships to belligerents is
in a state of transition, and, as "·as to be expected, the
1nost severe restrictions in this respect are placed upon
British shipbuj}ders and o'vners. · Recently the state of
la'v "·as sun11ned up as follo'\Ts: 'An international usage
prohibiting the construction and outfit of vessels of 'var
is in course of gro,vth, but it is not yet old enough, or
quite '\Tide enough, to have becon1e co1npulsory on those
nations 'vhich have not yet signified their voluntary
adherence to it.' The difficulty 'vith regard to ships
not built prin1arily as nlen-of-,var lies in the fact that
fe,v fast steamers are altogether unfitted to receive an
arn1anent of some kind. The extremes of practice 'vith
regard to Russia and Japan are to be found in the action
of Great Britain and Germany. This country, having
men-of-,var under construction for Japari, has publicly
announced in her declaration of neutrality that no ships
v~rill be allo,ved to be delivered until after the 'var.
Germany, on the other hand, has sold to Russia one of the ·
large and fast 1nail stean1ers of the Hamburg-A1nerican
line, a ship fitted by her construction to be used as an
(auxiliary' cruiser, as 'vell as other ships of less importance." (I..J. G. Carr Laughton, ((Belligerents and neutrals," The United States Service ~fagazine, June, 1904,
p. 231.)
Such vessels are of a comparatively late form of construction. Consequently, their status has not been settled by many precedents.
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Fro1n the nature of the construction the indications
are that the vessel under consideration is fitted W'ith a
vie\v to hostile use in case that it is adYisable to so use
the vessel. There is, therefore, evidence sufficient to
warrant the con1n1ander of the cruiser in den1anding
further proof than the sirnple staten1ent of the captain
of the n1erchant vessel that he is upon his regular voyage. The burden of proof of innocent intent 1nay properly be placed upon the rnerchant captain and should be
thus placed in cases of this kind. This is not an undue
hardship upon neutrals, as the vessel is of a character
easily approximating contraband.
"As a general rule a neutral has a right to carry on such
trade as he may choose \Vith a belligerent. But the
usages of \var irnply the assurnption that the exercise
of this right is subjected to the condition that the trade
of the neutral shall not be such as to help the belligerent
in prosecuting his O\Vn operations or in esc a ping fron1 the
effects of those of his enerny. \\Then neutral co1nmerce
produces this result the belligerent \Vho suffers fron1 the
trade is allo\ved to put it under such restraint as 1nay be
necessary to secure his freedon1 of action." (Hall, International La,v, 5th ed., p. 505.)·
The comn1ander in protecting his country, if he has
any ground for belief that sale might be 1nade, could
de1nand further evidence or even a guaranty that the
vessel is not proceeding to the port of X for sale, or
even might allo\v the vessel to proceed only on condition
that it \Vould not be sold to the enemy. This \vould not
be an interruption of the peaceful commerce of the
enemy, but only a proper measure to guard against the
increase of the fighting po\ver of the ene1ny. Should
the captain of the merchant vessel be un,villing to give
such guaranty as he is competent to give that the vessel
\Vii] not be sold to the enemy at port X, this 1nay be a
ground for sending the vessel in for adjudication by
a prize court.
It is certain that such vessels as are under hostile government contract or subsidy can not be allo\ved the san1e
freedom as is allo\ved to ordinary conunercial vessels.
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It is also certain that there is a point at "?hich the ordinary connnercial Yessel 'vill 1nerge into the vessel easily
adapted for conversion into an auxiliary cruiser.
Some special considerations.-The comn1ander of the
visiting "?ar vessel n1ust decide on each case upon the
evidence fro1n all points of vie,v, and in case of doubt it
is safer to allow· the courts to decide. He should take
into consideration not only the construction of the vessel, but also such 1natters as the need of State X for such
vessels, the practice of the State in regard to purchase
and seizure of such vessels, the need for such vessels for
'varlike purposes in the port to 'vhich the vessel in question is sailing, the number of ti1nes this vessel ha~ made
tllis voyage to the port of X since the outbreak of hostilities, the responsibility and sincerity of the ow·ners of
the vessel, and the like.
In many instances it is 'viser to incur the risk that the
United States 1nay have to pay indemnity for the delay
of such a vessel rather than to incur the risk w·hich ''?ould
come from the addition of such a vessel to the navy of
an enen1y.
It is certain that such vessels "?ill become a subject for
consideration and that they can not be regarded as other
than contraband in some instances. 'Vhen so regarded,
an officer "~ould be justified by internationalla"r in seizing the vessel as itself contraband. vVhether it 'viii be
the policy of the United States to place such vessel in
its list of contraband, and 'vhat the decisions of courts
'viii be in regard to goods, etc., upon such vessels, is not
here considered.
Russian declaration, 1901,.-The position of Russia
makes such vessels contraband, as sho,vn in the "Rules
,v}lich the Imperial Government 'viii apply during the
'vaT 'vith Japan," 1904.
VI. Sont consideres comme contrebande de guerre les objets suivants: . . .
(6) Les b:1timents se rendant dans un port ennemi meme sous pavilion
de commerce neutre, si d'apres leur construction, leur. amcnagement interieur et d'autres indices, il y a evidence qu'ils sont construits dans un but
de guerre et se dirigent vers un port ennemi pour y etre vendus ou remis
a l'ennemi.

RUSSIAN DECLARATION, 1904.
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This clause has been translated in the Official Notice
of the British Board of Trade, ~1arch 18, 1904, as follo,vs:
The following articles are deemed to be contraband of war:
(6) Vessels bound for an enemy's port, even if under a neutral commercial
flag, if it is apparent from their construction, interior fittings, and other
indications that they have been built for warlike purposes and are proceeding to an enemy's port in order to be sold or handed over to the enemy.

From the above it is evident that Russia 'vould regard
a vessel sailing, as is the vessel under consideration in
the Situation, for its regular post of call, as free unless
there is evidence that she is "proceeding to an enemy's
port in order to be handed. over to the enemy."
Doctor Lushington earlier took practically the same
position in stating that British com1nanders are directed
to detain as contraband a vessel "If she is fitted for
purposes of 'varas 'vell as commerce, and it appears that
she is destined for the enemy's government to be used
as a vessel of 'var." (Naval Prize La,v, par. 207 .)
Oonclusion.-lf this vessel is destined to be sold to the
enemy tor 'varlike purposes, it is plainly the duty of the
co1nmander to seize the vessel. There is evidence that
it may easily be converted to such purpose. The commander should therefore take such measures as 'vill give
to him reasonable assurance that the vessel, though easily
adaptable to 'varlike uses, 'vill not come into the hands
of the enen1y for such uses.
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